The most investigated member of the transition metal dichalcogenide (TMD) family, molybdenum disulfide (MoS~2~), has attracted widespread attention for a variety of next-generation electrical and optoelectronic device applications because of its unique properties. In the bulk, this material has a crystalline structure consisting of covalently bonded layers weakly coupled to each other by weak van der Waals (vdW) forces. Owing to the weak coupling, two-dimensional (2D) monolayer MoS~2~ can be easily obtained by exfoliation using Scotch tape^[@ref1]^ or liquid-phase exfoliation.^[@ref2],[@ref3]^ Whereas bulk MoS~2~ is a semiconductor with an indirect band gap of 1.2 eV,^[@ref4]^ monolayer MoS~2~ is a direct gap semiconductor with a band gap of at least 1.8 eV^[@ref5]−[@ref8]^ due to the 2D confinement.^[@ref8]^ It also has Raman-active modes that are very sensitive to the thickness, which provides a convenient method for determining the number of layers with a reliable precision^[@ref9]^ in addition to atomic force microscopy and optical detection techniques.^[@ref10]^ The dramatic difference in the electronic structure of monolayer MoS~2~ in comparison with its bulk counterpart offers many opportunities for diverse applications. Using 2D crystals of MoS~2~ mechanically exfoliated from bulk geological samples, versatile devices including field-effect transistors with high on/off current ratio,^[@ref10]^ memory cells,^[@ref11]^ ultrasensitive photodetectors,^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ and nanopores^[@ref14]^ have been reported. Because MoS~2~ has a high mechanical flexibility and breaking strength,^[@ref15]^ all these devices can in principle be implemented on flexible substrates.^[@ref16]^

However, exfoliation of geological material and samples grown using chemical vapor transport^[@ref17]^ lacks the systematic control of the thickness, size, and uniformity of the 2D film and is not scalable for large-scale device fabrication. Because of this, several methods, such as decomposition of thiomolybdates^[@ref18]^ and sulfurization of Mo metal^[@ref19]^ or molybdenum oxide,^[@ref20]−[@ref22]^ have been exploited to synthesize MoS~2~ on diverse substrates. Among them, chemical vapor deposition (CVD) is the most promising method to synthesize monolayer MoS~2~ triangular islands tens of micrometers in size.^[@ref20]−[@ref22]^ In most of these reports, SiO~2~ was used as the growth substrate, resulting in the random orientation of MoS~2~ domains because of the amorphous nature of the substrate and its relatively high surface roughness. This inevitably results in a large concentration of grain boundaries that can be detrimental to the electrical^[@ref23],[@ref24]^ and mechanical properties of the grown films over length scales exceeding several micrometers. In order to avoid this, it is necessary to control the crystallographic orientation of MoS~2~ islands during growth so that they can coalesce into a uniform layer with a reduced density of grain boundaries.

Such control could in practice be achieved using a suitable atomically smooth crystalline substrate. In the case of classical three-dimensional materials this is normally achieved using epitaxial growth. Recently, van der Waals epitaxy has shown its potential for circumventing the need for a lattice-matched substrate and still keeping an ordered relation with the substrate.^[@ref25],[@ref26]^ Van der Waals interaction between the substrate surface and the grown material governs the formation of the initial nuclei (islands), which constitute the precursors of the layers. Only energetically stable nuclei are able to grow by lateral spreading through the lateral facets. This leads to an overall preferential orientation of the grown layers. The relatively low strength of the van der Waals interaction and the relaxed requirement for lattice matching for substrates and overlayers without dangling bonds make it difficult in practice to control the lattice orientation of the deposited films. This was the case in previously reported deposition of centimeter-scale monolayer MoS~2~ films that have been deposited on other layered materials such as mica^[@ref27]^ or graphene,^[@ref28]−[@ref30]^ where MoS~2~ grains showed a wide distribution of orientations with respect to each other and the substrate lattice.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Here, we use highly polished, EPI-ready grade sapphire substrates to achieve control over lattice orientation during CVD growth of monolayer MoS~2~. Such crystals are commonly used as growth substrates for GaN growth in LED manufacturing and for the growth of III--V high electron mobility transistors.^[@ref31]^ Even though MoS~2~ and sapphire interact only *via* the relatively weak van der Waals interaction, commensurability of the sapphire lattice with MoS~2~ allows the van der Waals interaction to control the lattice orientation of MoS~2~ in a similar way to the lattice matching requirement in covalent semiconducting materials. While growth of MoS~2~^[@ref32]^ and TMDs^[@ref33]^ on sapphire substrates has been reported before, this is the first time control over lattice orientation with centimeter-scale uniformity has been achieved during the growth of a monolayer 2D semiconductor, and it opens the way to large-area growth of high-quality MoS~2~. Key to achieving such lattice orientation is in the preparation of atomically smooth sapphire terraces on the surface of sapphire by annealing it in air for 1 h at a temperature of 1000 °C just prior to the growth process ([Supporting Figure S1](#notes-3){ref-type="notes"}).^[@ref34]^ An AFM-based analysis shows that the sapphire surface is characterized by atomically flat terraces ∼50--70 nm wide with a step height of 0.22 nm due to a small miscut angle estimated to be ∼0.2°. The terrace edges follow the \[112̅0\] direction on average.^[@ref35]^ Annealed samples are transferred to the CVD system, and growth occurs. The growth process is based on the gas-phase reaction between MoO~3~ and sulfur evaporated from solid sources^[@ref21],[@ref22]^ using ultra-high-purity argon as the carrier gas.

The growth procedure results in characteristic single-crystal domains in the shape of well-defined equilateral triangles that merge into a continuous monolayer film covering a typical area of 6 mm × 1 cm in the middle portion of the growth substrate, [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b presents optical images of regions showing partial (top image) and almost full (bottom) coverage. A careful examination of a region with incomplete coverage, [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c, reveals that most of the single-crystal domain edges are oriented along dominant directions. A reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED) pattern is shown in the inset of [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c. The appearance of streaks typical of 2D materials and the MoS~2~ (1×1) pattern indicate the growth of a homogeneous and well-structured film over a large area. The majority (91.5% of islands shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) of single-crystal domains are well aligned with the relative orientation of edges that can be expressed as multiples of 60°. This is confirmed by the orientation histogram presented in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}f for the same area as in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c, showing that the dominant edge orientations are 0° and ±60°. A small fraction of domains (6% of islands in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) show edges with a relative angle of ±30°, while the rest (2.5%) show other orientations.

![Monolayer MoS~2~ growth with controlled lattice orientation. (a) Photograph of centimeter-scale monolayer MoS~2~ grown on sapphire. (b) Optical microscopy images from different regions of the sample showing incomplete coverage close to the edges (upper image, position marked by the circle in a) and full coverage close to the center of the growth substrate (lower image, position marked by the rectangle in a). Scale bar length is 20 μm on the top image and 10 μm for the bottom image. Original optical images were converted to grayscale, and the contrast was enhanced. (c) Optical microscopy image of monolayer MoS~2~ grains grown on atomically smooth sapphire. Scale bar length is 50 μm. Inset: RHEED pattern acquired on the CVD-grown sample showing a film with long-range structural order. (d) Atomic force microscope image of a monolayer MoS~2~ grain. Scale bar is 2 μm long. Inset: Line scan showing the thickness profile along the blue line in the AFM image. (e) High-resolution TEM image of a suspended MoS~2~ film showing the crystallinity of the sample. View of the structural model is overlaid. Scale bar is 0.5 nm long. (f) Orientation histogram based on the area shown in part c confirms that the majority of MoS~2~ grain edges are oriented along 0° and ±60° angles.](nn-2015-01281p_0002){#fig1}

[Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d shows an AFM image of a single crystal of monolayer MoS~2~. According to previous STM studies, these MoS~2~ edges are expected to be (101̅0) Mo zigzag edges likely terminated with sulfur.^[@ref36]^ The sapphire terrace step height of 0.22 nm is sufficiently low to ensure the growth of continuous MoS~2~ single crystals, as confirmed by TEM imaging and electrical transport measurements. [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}e shows a high-resolution TEM image of a freestanding membrane^[@ref37]^ of monolayer MoS~2~ showing its regular atomic structure with a clearly discernible hexagonal symmetry. White spots correspond to holes in the atomic structure, while dark spots correspond to sulfur and molybdenum atoms.

We first check the quality of our large-area monolayer MoS~2~ films by performing optical characterization. [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a shows typical Raman spectra of the CVD material compared to monolayer MoS~2~ exfoliated onto sapphire. The spectra show two characteristic peaks in this spectral range: the out-of-plane vibration of S atoms (A~1~^′^) with a Raman shift of ∼405 cm^--1^ and the in-plane vibration of Mo and S atoms (E′) at ∼385 cm^--1^.^[@ref9]^ The observed frequency difference confirms that the deposited material is monolayer MoS~2~. The ratio between the A~1~^′^ and E′ mode intensities can be used as an indicator of doping levels,^[@ref38]^ and it indicates that the CVD material is less doped than the exfoliated counterpart. Another indication of a smaller structural disorder^[@ref39]^ in the CVD material is the smaller width of the A~1~^′^ mode.

![Optical properties of large-area monolayer MoS~2~. (a) Raman spectra of as-grown monolayer MoS~2~ on sapphire and monolayer MoS~2~ exfoliated from bulk crystals and transferred onto sapphire. (b) Photoluminescence spectra of as-grown monolayer MoS~2~ on sapphire and monolayer MoS~2~ exfoliated from bulk crystals onto sapphire. Black lines in parts a and b correspond to fits. (c) UV--vis optical absorbance spectra acquired from large-area monolayer MoS~2~ showing the A and B absorption peaks due to band-edge excitons as well as C and D peaks associated with van Hove singularities of MoS~2~.](nn-2015-01281p_0003){#fig2}

[Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b shows a photoluminescence spectrum acquired at room temperature on CVD-grown and adhesive tape exfoliated monolayer MoS~2~. We can clearly resolve the intense A excitonic peak at 659 nm (1.88 eV), while the B exciton is not expected to be visible at low excitation intensities due to state-filling effects.^[@ref40]^ Typical peak widths are ∼26 nm (∼72 meV) and are smaller than in exfoliated MoS~2~ samples (∼40 nm or ∼111 eV), indicating that our CVD MoS~2~ has superior optical qualities to the exfoliated material. Relative photoluminescence (PL) intensities also indicate a reduced doping level in the CVD material. Detailed photoluminescence mapping of single domains did not resolve any internal structure, indicating the absence of internal grain boundaries.

Thanks to the optical transparency of the sapphire substrate and the large area of the sample covered by monolayer MoS~2~, we can perform UV--visible absorption characterization using a simple benchtop spectrophotometer. The resulting spectrum shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c represents broadband absorbance measurements on MoS~2~. The spectrum shows the well-known A and B excitonic absorption bands at 695 nm (1.78 eV) and 611 nm (2.02 eV).^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ This demonstrates the high optical quality and uniformity of our monolayer MoS~2~ over a large area. In addition, we can also clearly observe the recently reported C peak at 430 nm (2.88 eV)^[@ref41]^ as well as the D peak at 303 nm (4.08 eV). Whereas the A and B peaks are associated with optical absorption by band-edge excitons, peaks C and D are associated with van Hove singularities^[@ref42]^ of monolayer MoS~2~. The fact that MoS~2~ shows enhanced absorbance in the 200--500 nm range along with the relatively high mobility of the material could play an important role in designing solar cells and UV-sensitive photodetectors.

We proceed to analyze the large-scale crystal structure and its relative orientation using bright-field TEM imaging and selected-area electron diffraction. The asymmetry of the Mo and S sublattices allows us to determine the orientation of the MoS~2~ lattice with respect to the island edges ([Supporting Section 3](#notes-3){ref-type="notes"})^[@ref22],[@ref37]^ and to confirm that the observed single-crystal domains share the same lattice orientation within the grains. This allows us to identify the lattice orientation based on the orientation of the triangular single crystals.

[Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a shows a low-magnification image of the group of aligned MoS~2~ triangular islands. We closely examine a small region involving two neighboring islands by positioning the select-area aperture at the red circle containing two islands with their edges forming a 60° angle and acquiring the diffraction pattern shown in the inset of [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a. Even though this diffraction pattern has been acquired from both triangles, we can observe only one set of diffraction spots with 6-fold symmetry, showing the precise alignment of lattices in both of the islands. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b shows another example of a much less frequently occurring situation with two islands merging under a 90° angle. In this case, we can clearly distinguish two sets of \[1̅100\] diffraction spots, rotated by 30°.

![Diffraction patterns from different island orientations. (a) Low-magnification TEM image of several neighboring MoS~2~ islands. The diffraction pattern acquired from the area denoted with the red circle is shown in the inset and corresponds to the most common arrangement between neighboring islands. Only one set of diffraction spots can be detected from such islands, indicating that their crystalline lattices are aligned. The MoS~2~ structure drawing indicates the lattice orientation within the single-crystal island and is not to scale. (b) Low-magnification TEM image and the corresponding diffraction patterns from two merging islands with their edges forming a 90° angle. Two sets of diffraction spots, rotated by 30°, can be observed, indicating a 30° lattice misorientation angle. (c) Schematic drawing showing the top view of relative lattice orientations between monolayer MoS~2~ and *c*-plane sapphire. In the case of the arrangement of the left-hand side, corresponding to lattice rotation angles θ = 0° and θ = 60°, the two lattices are commensurate. Two minority orientations can be observed in our sample, corresponding to a lattice rotation angle θ = 30° and θ = 90° (right-hand side).](nn-2015-01281p_0004){#fig3}

[Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c schematically illustrates the most likely relative orientations for monolayer MoS~2~ growing epitaxially on the atomically smooth surface of sapphire, corresponding to ∼97% of the observed grain orientations. The 0° and 60° orientations correspond to the 3-on-2 superstructure of MoS~2~ (lattice constant 3.212 Å) and sapphire (lattice constant 4.814 Å).

In order to explain the presence of privileged growth orientations for MoS~2~ islands on sapphire, we have first performed first-principles, van der Waals corrected density functional theory (DFT) simulations of MoS~2~-covered sapphire. These calculations confirm that the interactions between MoS~2~ and the sapphire surface are of vdW nature and magnitude (see [Supporting Section 4](#notes-3){ref-type="notes"}). DFT calculations need to be performed in the coincident-site lattice of common supercells in which the MoS~2~ monolayers are in registry with the substrate. Since these cells exhibit a limited size, some amount of artificial strain needs to be introduced in order to limit the size of the supercells used. In reality, the MoS~2~ overlayers are not expected to show much strain^[@ref26]^ because of their weak vdW interactions with the substrate. The strain energy turns out to be of similar magnitude to the vdW interaction energy with the substrate. As a consequence, it becomes difficult to ascertain the stability of one orientation with respect to another from DFT calculations alone. On the other hand, these results also clearly point to a vdW nature for the interactions. This prompted us to construct a simple model of adsorption accounting only for pairwise atom--atom interactions of a −*C*~6~/*r*~6~ nature. To our surprise, this model shows an extremely rich adsorption phenomenology that is in agreement with the experimental findings, notably, pointing out that only MoS~2~ configurations at either 0° or 60° equivalent orientations (see [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c) provide a structured potential energy surface that is sensitive to arbitrary in-plane translations of the MoS~2~ plane, and with well-defined maxima and minima in the adsorption energies ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). All other orientations yield instead a flat energy surface where the adsorption energy is completely independent of translations and rotations of MoS~2~ with respect to the surface. From this, we can conclude that the MoS~2~ layer would be free to rotate and slide along the surface of sapphire until it would find the orientation and positions of strongest adsorption. The oriented growth of MoS~2~ would proceed as follows: using low supersaturation conditions very few MoS~2~ nuclei are formed and grow laterally on the substrate. Weak (vdW) interactions with the substrate guarantee a certain degree of rotation/translation with respect to the surface in the initial phase. When the nucleus reaches a certain size, not only is it stable against decomposition but it gets pinned down in the most stable orientation with the substrate. Growth proceeds then forming a continuous and oriented layer. We cannot help but see the analogy of this pinning process with the process of attaching a Lego brick onto another larger Lego brick surface, in an analogy introduced by A. Geim in ref ([@ref43]). Last, the presence of surface defects could be at the origin of less frequently observed lattice orientations.

![Binding energies for MoS~2~ and sapphire. Data are shown as a 3D surface and contour plot of relative binding energies for MoS~2~ on sapphire, for different relative lattice orientations and as a function of relative shift in *x*- and *y*-directions, corresponding to the lateral motion of the MoS~2~ monolayer on the surface of atomically smooth sapphire. Only the 0° and 60° orientations result in significant corrugation and substantial stable minima. The distance between MoS~2~ and sapphire is 3.24 Å, as obtained from DFT calculations.](nn-2015-01281p_0005){#fig4}

We characterize the electrical quality of constituent grains by performing electrical transport measurements on single grains ([Supporting Section 5](#notes-3){ref-type="notes"}). Results show that the mobility reaches a value of 43 cm^2^/(V s), comparable to results from previous two-terminal measurements on CVD MoS~2~ (ref ([@ref44])) and slightly higher than in devices based on exfoliated MoS~2~ prepared in the same way.^[@ref45],[@ref46]^ Good stitching of such high-quality single crystals into continuous films is necessary in order to realize large-area MoS~2~ with the same quality as that of the single crystal. We first study the influence of grain boundaries on the electrical properties of MoS~2~, by measuring local electrical potentials using scanning Kelvin probe microscopy^[@ref47]^ (SKPM), on back-gated MoS~2~ field-effect transistors (FETs) incorporating two grains possibly separated by a grain boundary. The advantage of this method over conventional techniques such as FET device characterization using the transfer length method is that it allows direct imaging of the impact of nanoscale features such as grain boundaries in laterally inhomogeneous materials. With this AFM-based method, we can record the local variation of the local potential of the surface, relative to the metallic probe. Grain boundaries that contribute additional electrical resistance and degrade device mobility readily show up on such scans ([Supporting Section 6](#notes-3){ref-type="notes"}). [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows local potential maps (upper panels) and potential line scans (lower panels) across the three types of conjoined single-crystal MoS~2~ grains that account for pairs formed by orientations shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c. All other possible combinations involving pairs composed of any of the MoS~2~ lattice and triangle orientations shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c can be reduced to these three misorientation angles. [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a shows measurements acquired across two grains sharing the same crystalline orientation. In this case, the two grains can join without the appearance of a grain boundary, while in the case of merged single crystals shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b and c with relative lattice orientations characterized by the misorientation angles θ~rel~ = 60° and θ~rel~ = 30°, a grain boundary is expected to be present at their interface. Potential line scans, acquired along the red lines overlaid on the potential maps for all three configurations, show a clear monotonic drop of the voltage between the contacts, revealing the absence of an additional voltage drop (resistance) due to the presence of a grain boundary. This shows that for misorientation angles θ~rel~ = 60° and θ~rel~ = 30° occurring in our samples, the single crystals are joined by twin grain boundaries, previously shown not to degrade the electrical properties of polycrystalline MoS~2~.^[@ref22],[@ref23]^ This proves that the epitaxial growth of MoS~2~ on sapphire, providing these predominant domain orientations, can dramatically suppress the formation of tilted grain boundaries, which are detrimental for the electrical properties of the polycrystalline material, and that epitaxial growth of MoS~2~ is crucial for the formation of nonresistive grain boundaries in a polycrystalline film. We now turn to polycrystalline films and examine their electrical properties by performing measurements on a section of a continuous film with a length *L* = 81.2 μm and width *W* = 36.6 μm, contacted by multiple electrodes ([Supporting Section 7](#notes-3){ref-type="notes"}). The effective field-effect mobility as a function of channel length, extracted from two contact measurements in various lead configurations, is shown in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. We observe no degradation in mobility with increasing length from 4 μm to ∼80 μm, within the measurement error. We compare our findings with recent results^[@ref23]^ on polycrystalline continuous CVD MoS~2~ films, where the material was grown on SiO~2~ with random relative orientation of grains as well as bilayer formation on grain boundaries influencing electrical transport properties. In our case these sources of scattering are eliminated and mobility stays constant in the devices built on multiple merged grains. We estimate that there are ∼16 junctions between single crystals along the length of the 82 μm channel ([Supporting Section 7](#notes-3){ref-type="notes"}). This shows that the superior electrical properties of the single crystals are preserved over length scales larger than those corresponding to single grains.

![Mapping the local electrical properties across grain boundaries in large-area monolayer MoS~2~. (a) Local potential map (upper panel) and line scan across the red line (lower panel) showing the potential drop over the conductive channel of a biased field-effect transistor based on two merged MoS~2~ single crystals with the same lattice orientation. In this case, no grain boundary is expected. The smooth potential drop indicates the absence of abrupt changes of potential that would indicate the presence of an electrically resistive grain boundary. (b) Local potential map and line scan over two merged triangles with a 60° misorientation angle. This configuration is expected to result in a twin grain boundary. Its presence does not introduce an extra potential drop, indicating that it does not degrade the electrical conductivity of the material. (c) Local potential map and line scan over two merged triangles with a 30° misorientation angle. The presence of the grain boundary does not introduce an extra potential drop in the channel. Insets in line scan plots indicate relative orientations of MoS~2~ single crystals. Scale bars are 2 μm long.](nn-2015-01281p_0006){#fig5}

![Electrical properties of large-area devices. Field-effect mobility as a function of channel length. Values are extracted from two-contact measurements performed on the device based on the continuous film shown in the inset with Au leads labeled 1--6. Red symbols correspond to values obtained using two nearest neighbor electrodes as source and drain terminals with the longest segment between electrodes 5 and 6 having a length of 39.7 μm. Black symbols denote values extracted by using other combinations of electrodes with the longest segment between terminals 1 and 6 having a length of 81.2 μm.](nn-2015-01281p_0007){#fig6}

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

In conclusion, we have achieved epitaxial chemical vapor deposition growth of monolayer MoS~2~ with a high degree of control over lattice orientation by using atomically smooth surfaces of sapphire as the growth substrate. The large-area MoS~2~ film is formed from merging single-crystalline domains, with the majority of the domains having lattice orientations being restricted to high-symmetry cases. This shows that even the relatively weak van der Waals interaction can control the crystalline orientation of the overlayer in a similar way to chemical bonds in covalently bonded semiconductors such as GaAs or Si. Here, the preferred MoS~2~ orientation corresponds to the one with the highest commensuration.

While DFT calculations had difficulty explaining the existence of a preferred orientation due to complications related to applying periodic boundary conditions to an incommensurate structure, a remarkably simple model based on pairwise interactions results in predictions in good agreement with the experiment. We believe that this result is general for all vdW heterostructures, and hence we suggest this method as an excellent tool for prediction of such structures.

Local electrical measurements across grain boundaries reveal good stitching between the single crystals in our film with the absence of electrical resistance at most common types of grain boundaries in our sample. The use of sapphire substrates can therefore suppress the formation of tilted grain boundaries, which are detrimental for the electrical properties of the polycrystalline CVD-grown MoS~2~.^[@ref23]^ The high quality of our sample is further demonstrated by optical and electrical measurements showing properties superior to exfoliated samples. The high degree of uniformity of our film also allowed optical absorbance measurements to be performed in a broad wavelength range, showing the presence of high-energy absorbance peaks that indicate the suitability of MoS~2~ for harvesting the green and blue regions of the solar spectrum and for the fabrication of photodetectors operating in this wavelength range. The proposed growth strategy involving the use of atomically smooth sapphire substrates could pave the way for large-area growth of MoS~2~ with high optical and electrical quality retained over large length scales, allowing its use in future electronic and optoelectronic devices.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

Growth Procedure {#sec4.1}
----------------

Monolayer MoS~2~ has been grown by chemical vapor deposition on *c*-plane sapphire. After consecutive cleaning by acetone/2-propanol/DI-water and piranha solution, the substrates were annealed for 1 h at 1000 °C in air. After that, they were placed face-down above a crucible containing ∼5 mg of MoO~3~ (≥99.998% Alfa Aesar) and loaded into a split-tube three-zone CVD furnace with a 32 mm outer diameter quartz tube. CVD growth was performed at atmospheric pressure using ultra-high-purity argon as the carrier gas. A second crucible containing 350 mg of sulfur (≥99.99% purity, Sigma-Aldrich) was located upstream from the growth substrates. The growth recipe is as follows: set the temperature of 300 °C with 200 sccm for 10 min, ramp to 700 °C with a rate of 50 °C min^--1^ and 10 sccm of carrier gas flow, set the temperature to 700 °C for 10 min, cool to 570 °C with 10 sccm gas flow, increase the gas flow to 200 sccm, and open the furnace for rapid cooling. For more details, please refer to [Supporting Sections 1 and 2](#notes-3){ref-type="notes"}.

TEM and AFM Imaging {#sec4.2}
-------------------

CVD MoS~2~ was transferred from sapphire using the wet transfer KOH method. Samples were first spin coated at 1500 rpm with PMMA A2, resulting in a ∼100 nm thick polymer film. These were detached in a 30% KOH solution, washed several times in DI water, and transferred onto TEM grids. TEM grids were annealed in the flow of Ar and H~2~ for 8 h at 400 °C in order to remove the polymer film. For low-resolution imaging and diffraction studies, 10 nm thick Si~3~N~4~ windows were used, while for high-resolution TEM (HR-TEM) we used PELCO holey silicon nitride support film with 2.5 um holes in a 200 nm thick Si~3~N~4~ support. Transmission electron microscopy was performed using a JEOL 2200 FS operated in the 120--200 keV energy range. HR-TEM images were recorded at a magnification of 1 M×. A series of 10--30 images was recorded and stacked with drift correction and averaging using the Stackreg plugin in Fiji (ImageJ). Island orientations in optical images were analyzed using the directionality plugin in Fiji (ImageJ). Samples were also imaged using an atomic force microscope (Asylum Research Cypher) operating in ac mode.

Density Functional Theory Modeling {#sec4.3}
----------------------------------

All *ab initio* simulations have been performed within density functional theory, using Quantum-ESPRESSO as implemented in PWscf code of the Quantum-ESPRESSO distribution^[@ref48]^ and VASP.^[@ref49],[@ref50]^ For calculations using Quantum-ESPRESSO, in order to account for dispersion interactions, we used a revised version^[@ref51]^ of the nonlocal density functional by Vydrov and Van Voorhis^[@ref52]^ (rVV10). Ion--electron interactions were taken into account by means of ultrasoft pseudopotentials,^[@ref53],[@ref54]^ with energy cutoffs of 60 Ry for wave functions and 600 Ry for density. Pseudopotentials have been generated using parameters taken from the PSlibrary repository (v.0.3.0) of the QEforge distribution and setting rPW86^[@ref54],[@ref55]^ as exchange functional and PBE^[@ref53]^ as semilocal contribution to the correlation functional, in agreement with the rVV10 parametrization.^[@ref52]^ Surface calculations were performed by considering Al~2~O~3~ slabs with six oxygen O~3~ layers and 10 (12) aluminum layers in the case of OH (Al) termination. In order to minimize the interaction between periodic replicas, supercells were built including 20 Å of vacuum. Brillouin-zone integration for different supercells was carried out using appropriately converged Monkhorst--Pack grids, corresponding approximately to a gamma-centered 6 × 6 × 1 grid for the sapphire surface and 9 × 9 × 1 for MoS~2~. The Broyden--Fletcher--Goldfarb--Shanno method was adopted to relax the structures until forces acting on atoms were below 0.025 eV/Å. For calculations using VASP, we have used the density functional theory calculations as implemented in the VASP code^[@ref49],[@ref50]^ using the PAW approach.^[@ref56],[@ref57]^ The used functional was the self-consistently implemented vdW-DF^[@ref58]−[@ref60]^ with the optB88 exchange following the results of Mittendorfer *etal*.^[@ref61]^ for graphene adsorption on Ni, where that combination produced results in agreement with RPA calculations and experimental findings. A sufficient number of *k*-points was used (gamma-centered Monkhorst--Pack grid of 3 × 3 × 1 for the R0 supercell). An energy cutoff of 500 eV was used along with a 15 Å vacuum spacing between the periodic images in the *z*-direction, and the dipole correction was applied.^[@ref62]^ The atomic relaxation was performed until the forces dropped below 0.1 meV/Å. The sapphire surface was simulated with the five-layer-thick slab, of which three top layer were allowed to relax. The top surface was Al terminated.

Kelvin Probe Imaging {#sec4.4}
--------------------

For the KPFM measurement an atomic force microscopy system (Asylum Research Cypher) was utilized, allowing the simultaneous measurement of topography and Kelvin voltage with a spatial resolution of about 20 nm and a potential resolution of a few millivolts. We used silicon KPFM probes (Olymups, OMCL-AC240TM) with a nominal radius of ∼30 nm, which were covered with a conductive Ti/Pt (5/20 nm) layer and had a resonance frequency of ∼70 kHz. An ac modulation voltage (*V*~AC~) of 3 V was applied to the probe for the Kelvin probe measurements. An external bias between the two contacts' (source and drain) *V*~ds~ of 1 V was applied, and the gate voltage *V*~g~ was typically kept at 0 V. All measurements were performed under ambient conditions.

Optical Characterization {#sec4.5}
------------------------

Raman measurements were performed on a commercial system (Jobin-Yvon Horiba LabRam) using a 532 nm laser for excitation. Photoluminescence measurements were performed using a 488 nm laser and a spectrometer (Princeton Instruments SP-2500i) with a liquid nitrogen cooled camera (PiXIS/Pylon/Spec-10:256). Broadband absorbance measurements were performed using a Varian Cary 50 Bio UV--vis spectrophotometer.

Electrical Characterization {#sec4.6}
---------------------------

CVD-grown single domains of MoS~2~ were transferred using PMMA A2 as a support film and etching in 30% KOH onto a degenerately doped Si substrate covered with 270 nm thick SiO~2~. The PMMA film is dissolved in acetone, and residues are removed by annealing in Ar atmosphere at 350 °C for 5 h. PMMA A4 was used as the etching mask during oxygen plasma etching. The devices were annealed at 200 °C in Ar atmosphere to eliminate resist residues and reduce contact resistance.
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